Notes 22nd July 22

ISACA Scotland Weekly Email 22nd July 2022
Events and news from ISACA, SASIG and around the web

Looking forward to CommunITy Day on Sat 1st October and hoping to promote outside events to demonstrate ISACA members’ contribution to the wider community
https://engage.isaca.org/communityday/about

Have an idea for a group activity?
Want to participate?
Willing to be a group organiser?
Respond on newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

Got feedback and/or suggestions for future events?
Interested in supporting the chapter by joining the Board or presenting at an event?
Got a job to advertise for free?

Contact us via newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

SASIG Webinars

Monday 25 July 2022, 11am-12noon (BST)

Modern slavery is closer than you think

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-07-25-hr

In this webinar, we will explore the types of modern slavery, signs of it happening, resources to deal with it and to help victims, legislation, and reporting requirements.
Wednesday 27 July 2022, 11am-12noon (BST)

Why is ransomware rampant even when multi-factor authentication is used?

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-07-27-resilience/

Many businesses believe that by deploying multi-factor authentication (MFA), they are protected against ransomware attacks that leverage phishing and/or stolen credentials. Unfortunately, MFA solutions that rely on tokens, push notifications, and QR-Codes only protect against brute-force attacks – not phishing attacks. 80% of all attacks utilise phishing and/or stolen credentials. As a result, ransomware is rampant today. It increased by 13% in 2022 – the most in the last five years combined.

Friday 29 July 2022, 11am-12noon (BST)

UK supply chains: Demanding higher security standards in supplier contracts

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-07-29-supply/

As public perception of existing security standards varies, what practical support can government give businesses at a contractual level? In which areas of contract supervision can we as customers better demand the right level of security in our contracts? This presentation will outline and invite feedback on the government’s current thinking in this space, so please join us if you have thoughts on this area or want to learn more.
Future SASIG Events for early registration

Edinburgh SASIG 2022 Tuesday 27 September 9.30am-3pm Edinburgh and Virtual

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-09-27-edinburgh/

Cybersecurity Skills Festival

9am - 5pm, Tuesday 18 October 2022

https://www.thesasig.com/skills-festival/

ISACA Online

Hot Topics in ISACA Exchange Forums

Audit and Assurance

IA Reliance on Third Party Security Assurance Reviews

Information and Cybersecurity

Cybersecurity training for Senior management NIST CSF PR.AT-4

System Integrations Software Assurance Audit Program $25 Member

https://store.isaca.org/s/store#/store/browse/detail/a2S4w000004KoELEA0
RCM for Web Application vulnerability management audit program

**Risk Management**

Prioritize Operational Risk during Vendor Risk Assessment

**COBIT and Frameworks**

The cyber insurance market has a critical infrastructure problem


**Maturity Level Assessment | Level 0 vs. 1 in COBIT 2019 (CMMI)**

**Updated Membership Reinstatement Fees**—the membership reinstatement fee schedule/structure is now aligned with the certification reinstatement fee structure, effective after the annual revocation process:

- Membership: US $50 reinstatement fee + current dues
- Certification (each): US $50 reinstatement fee + current year fees + maintenance fees for every year missed + documentation all CPE requirements were met.

**Individuals whose membership and/or certification(s) have been revoked should visit** [https://support.isaca.org](https://support.isaca.org) **for assistance with reinstatement(s).**

**PSI Planned Outages**—PSI, the testing organization for ISACA certifications and certificates, will be upgrading a data center from 11:00am Chicago time (17.00 UK) on 13 August to 6:00pm Chicago time (Midnight UK) on 14 August. All booking and testing during that time is blocked for test takers. Those who have exams scheduled during that time will be informed and rescheduled.

**Other upcoming scheduled maintenance dates are:**

- 21 August 2022
Multi-Factor Authentication—On 18 August, ISACA will launch multi-factor authentication (MFA) as an optional layer of login security. ISACA’s MFA will require two verification methods to access the account: something the user knows (username and password) and something the user has (e.g., an authentication app on a mobile device).

Users may choose to opt-in for MFA under their ISACA Profile: Navigate to MyISACA, select “Security” from the left menu, check the “Enable Multi Factor Authentication” box, and confirm.

Users should visit https://support.isaca.org if assistance is needed

ISACA Audit program for Physical and environmental controls

https://store.isaca.org/s/store#/store/browse/detail/a2S4w000005GcSREA0

- Digital Trust Online Course to gain a holistic understanding of digital trust

Free to members 1Hour CPE

https://click.em.isaca.org/?qs=2b80f0b05aa32e0f68fba18cd5a9fa6a4e7c139720efb7ceaa9837b85d038a7235b6c1f83d1e1c3eea48b67317b64932d761929b67de9f5075620fc08e36657
Why Executive-Focused Security Awareness Training is Important


SACA Ireland Remotely Delivered Certificate Training

https://engage.isaca.org/irelandchapter/events/training

For further details contact martin.cullen@isaca.ie

August 2022

COBIT 2019 Design and Implementation Course 26th 27th August
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/cobit-2019-design-implementation-course-exam-remote-proctor-tickets-314525282587

September/October
23, 24 31 & 1st Sep/Oct 2022 CDPSE Delivered over two weekends

October 2022
Certificate in Cloud Auditing Knowledge (CCAK) Delivered over two weekends
CGEIT Delivered over two weekends

ISACA Europe Rome 19-21 October Hybrid Event

In Person $1395 Virtual $795 (exclusive of 22% VAT which is applicable to both prices)


Not Renewed Yet? Get Half Off Your ISACA Membership

You still have time to join ISACA before 31 July and get half price dues for the remainder of 2022.
New Member offers

Become an ISACA member today and receive ISACA’s AI Fundamentals Online Review Course (a US $220 value) free of charge. This exclusive offer for new members in Europe (as a whole) is valid through 31 December 2022. Use promo code MEMEURAICOURSE at checkout.

Half Year/Half Price” Dues Promotion for New Members

Join for half price before 31 July and enjoy full benefits.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

As always, 72 free CPEs are available to you through your ISACA membership.

Earn 1 Free CPE Credit—Take a Journal Quiz

@ISACA TIPS COLUMN ARCHIVES
ISACA Support
https://support.isaca.org/.

Did you know we have a library of helpful responses to frequently asked questions about accessing the website and its resources? You might discover an immediate answer to your questions in our help articles:

*Please visit [https://support.isaca.org](https://support.isaca.org) for all support needs, which includes a chat option and answers to hundreds of frequently asked questions (FAQs). Submit only one ticket per issue.*

**Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes**

*Several universities are offering this opportunity - Happy to add them if they provide contact details*

**Glasgow Caledonian University**

The Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes including the Graduate Apprenticeship MSc Masters Cyber Security and the BSc Cyber Security both Programmes are fully funded and you need to be working in security role in Scotland with a Scottish post code address

[https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/](https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/)

Ronnie Beattie would be delighted to hear from interested candidates for both Programmes

ronnie.beattie@gcu.ac.uk  and 0771 4715286
The Robert Gordon University Graduate Apprenticeship in MSc Cyber Security

The 18-month fully funded course consists of four taught modules and a capstone project. It has two start dates (September and February) and is available to applicants who are employed in a role related to the course of study, and who have the right to live and work in Scotland. The course is delivered primarily online, in addition to an on-campus workshop per taught module.

For more details and to apply, please visit:

https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security

Other Webinars

The State of Mobile App Security in 2022  Approov

webinar on July 26th 7pm UK


The state of industrial security in 2023

Thursday, 28th July | 11:00 BST | Zoom Webinar Barracuda
https://em.barracuda.com/
MzI2LUJLQy00MzIAAAAGFoBGpOsPuvsPSg1B3OVcYtnLdUa1bN7pka1GLZpWjMYK6y6x9wyFvZkoLSegyToENGZ5ZOq0=

Scottish Business Resilience Centre
Exercise in a Box, Micro Exercises: Virtual MS Teams Workshop - Wednesday 27th July
https://www.sbrcentre.co.uk/events/exercise-in-a-box-micro-exercise-27th-july

Benefits of a Positive Security Model 42 Crunch
August 2, 2022 | 10am CDT | 4pm BST

Cybersecurity for critical assets
Event Agenda
https://europe.cs4ca.com/agenda/
20th – 21st September 2022 // London, UK In Person
Free ISACA Scotland Member Code ISACA-SCO

Around The Web

CyberScotland Bulletin July 2022
https://www.cyberscotland.com/july-2022/#ST1

NCSC Early Warning Notification Service
https://www.earlywarning.service.ncsc.gov.uk/?referrer=acdwebsite
Bank of England, PRA and FCA publish Discussion Paper on resilience standards and testing for Critical Third Parties (technology providers) to the UK financial sector


CyberScotland Technical Bulletin July 2022
https://www.cyberscotland.com/technical-bulletin-july-2022/

UK proposes new AI rulebook

Google, Oracle cloud servers suffer cooling failures in heatwave,
https://www.theregister.com/2022/07/19/google_oracle_cloud/?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=top-article

Bank of Ireland is warning customers about a new wave of fraudulent text messages in circulation, where scammers redirect recipients to fake websites where they are asked for their card or online banking login details. are using customers’ card details to set up Apple/Google Pay accounts
https://www.bankofireland.com/security-zone/fraudster-tactics/suspicious-texts/

How Attackers Could Dupe Developers into Downloading Malicious Code From GitHub

Microsoft warns increase in exploitation of fake landing pages to bypass the Office 365 authentication process enables BEC Phishing Campaign
https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/2022/07/12/from-cookie-theft-to-bec-attackers-use-aitm-phishing-sites-as-entry-point-to-further-financial-fraud/#:~:text=Indicators%20of%20compromise%20(IOCs)
Security flaws in fleet MicroDUS GPS tracker API and the webserver can be abused CISA warns
https://www.theregister.com/2022/07/19/micodus_gps_tracker_vulns/?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_content=article

INSECURE Magazine May 2022

Too Much Remains Unknown About Data Breaches

EU Next Generation Digital Strategy

Financial services Firms failing to monitor social messaging

5G Signalling Security in the EU

How to Create and Deploy a Content Security Policy

Why Your AppSec doesn’t work on APIs
https://www.contrastsecurity.com/security-influencers/no-api-security-no-appsec

MTD ITSA Clarifying reporting requirements for self employed
https://www.accountingweb.co.uk/tax/business-tax/mtd-itsa-clarifying-reporting-requirements
Feature-Driven Development versus Test-Driven Development- FDD works better for large complex projects

How to perfectly answer the "tell me about yourself" interview question
https://www.zdnet.com/education/professional-development/tell-me-about-yourself-interview-question/